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This is a story about a girl, and she is the only worthy person in their world that can go the 
portal to the Netherworld, and her name was ALLANA.  

“Have you heard the prophecy?” said Bella “Actually, no I haven’t” said Allana. “What is it?” 
“Well I’ve heard that the prophecy says there is one girl in our world that can go through the 
portal” said Bella. “You mean the portal to the Netherworld!” said Allana. “And Ricio (the 
leader) is going to ask every girl to try to go through the portal” said Bella. They headed over to 
the portal and there was already a huge line so they waited and waited soon it was dawn and 
Ricio had a strict rule that is no one goes outside at night so every one went home quickly. 
Allana knew the rule but that night she went out to the portal, she decided to try to go through 
the portal, but she stopped because if she tried, she would have to climb the electric fence. 
Ricio was very protective of the portal. 

The next night she snuck into Ricio’s tower and started to look for the keys, she soon found out 
that Ricio was sleeping with the keys in his hand she knew this might happen, so she brought 
fake baby keys, she had to swap out them carefully, she counted to three quietly and swapped 
them quickly. Once she got the keys, she left and went to the portal and unlocked the fence and 
with her surprise she was able to go through the portal and another surprising thing was that 
once she entered the portal, she became a wolf. The Netherworld was a hot, rocky place and 
there were wolves everywhere and she stumbled upon a den when somebody stopped her. 

“Hello, honey!” someone said. “Yes? Hello?” said Allana. “My name is Ellanor, and I need you to 
come with me please.” “Ok, fine but quickly please.” They went into a small den away from the 
village. She thought that the wolf was just trying to sell her something because these wolves 
lived just like humans in their own way. “Who was your father?” asked Ellanor. “Well  actually I 
don’t know,” Allana said as she started to think curiously. “Well I know,” said Ellanor “several 
years ago a man or should I say wolf was able to come in and out of the portal and he said I 
know my daughter will be able to come through the portal  too so when she does tell her the 
truth about Ricio and why the portal was made, so first, Ricio is very evil and if the portal is 
destroyed he will die to he is the reason your father isn’t here today. And the portal was made 
to trap the wolves in the Netherworld, and to keep Ricio alive” 

“Thank you! I need to go do something!” said Allana and she started to run but then 
remembered something and ran back. “Wait Ellanor, I need to know, what is my father’s 
name?”  

“Ha,ha,ha! Of course honey, his name is Simon, he would be very proud of you.” said Ellanor 
“Bye, thanks!” said Allana.  Before anyone woke up Allana went through the portal and put 
back the keys. She went to her house and got some sleep. The next morning she got dressed 
quickly and headed to town center to tell everyone the truth about Ricio (because he had a 
meeting every morning about himself). She made it on time and ran up on the stage and caught 
everyone’s attention. “Everyone you all need to know the truth about Ricio, NOW!” she said. 



“Ricio is connected to the portal to keep him alive and to trap the wolves in the Netherworld, 
but they don’t even attack us!” She told everyone the truth and they all rose up agents Ricio 
and destroyed the portal, the wolves were able to live with us again and you’re probably 
wondering what happening to Ricio well, he turned into a cat! 

 

 

 

The End  
  

 

 

 

 

By: Katara L. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


